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Rules for Running Trains, &c.
 

TRAINS FROM BOSTON.

1 TRAIN No. l.-Leaving Boston for Portland at 7 A. M., passes

No. 13 (Haverhill train,) on double track, No l5 (Great Falls train,)

at. Haverhill, and No. 17 (Portland train) at South Berwick Junction.

2. TRAIN No. 2.-Leaves Boston for Lawrence (Express,) at 7 30

A. M.

3. TRAIN No. 3.-Leaves Boston for Reading at 9 А. М.

4. TRAIN No. 4.-Leaves Boston for Great Falls at ll A. M.,

passes No. 17 (Portland train, on the double track.

5. TRAIN No. 5.-Leaves oston for Lawrence at l2 M. This

train reaches Lawrence about l2 50 and at 4 30 P. M., leaves Law

rence for Haverhill.

6. TRAIN No. 6.-Leavin Boston for Portland at 3 P. M., passes

No. 2l (Portland train.) at ewmarket.

7. TRAIN No. 7.-Leaves Boston for Readingr at 4 P. M.

8. TRAIN No. 8.-Leaving Boston for Haverhill at4 45 P. M.,

passes No. 20 (Haverhill train,) on double track, and reaches Haver

hill before No. 2l (Portland tram.) leaves there.

9. TRAIN No. 9.-Leaves Boston lor Lawrence at 5 30 P. M.

10. TRAIN No. l0.-Leaves Boston for Reading at Н P. M.

ll. TRAIN No. ll.-Leaves Boston for Reading at щ Р. M., on

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and Friday,-on Thursday at 11j P.

M., and on Saturday at 101 Р. М.

MEDFORD AND SOUTH READING JUNCTION TRAINS.

TRAINS leave Boston for Meal/'0rd, at 7 Г 5-9 30 A. M., l2 45

2 45-»5 and 6 45 P. M. Also on Thursdays at 115 P. M., and on

Saturdays at 104 P. M.

TRAINS leave Boston for South Reading Junction, at 8 05 and

1015 А. М ,1215-2 30-4 30 and 6 30 Р. М.

TRAINS ТО BOTON.

l2. TRAIN No. 12.-Leaves Reading for Boston at 6 40 A. M.

13. TRAIN No. l3.-Leaving Haverhill for Boston at 7 A. M.,

passes No. 1 (Portland Train,) on double track.

lâ. B'Id‘RAIN No. l4.-Leaves Lawrence for Boston (Express,) al 7

50 . .

15. TRAIN No. l5.--Leaving Great Falls for Boston at 6 45 A. M.,

passes No. 1 (Portland train,) at Haverhill.

lg. TRAIN No. 16.-Leaves Lawrence (Express,) for Boston at

l‘2 .
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17. TRAIN No. 17.-Leaving Portland for Boston at 8 30 A. M.,

passes No. l (Portland tr'ain,) at South Berwick .lunetion, and No. 4

(Great Falls train,) on double track.

18. TRAIN No. l8.-Leaves Reading for Boston at 2 30 P. M.

19. TRAIN No. 19.-Leaves Reading for Boston at 5 15 Р. M.

. 20. TRAIN No.. 20.-Leaving Haverhill for Boston at 5 l5 P. M.,

passes No. 8 (Haverhill traiII,) on double track. '

2l. TItAxN No. 21.-Leaving Portland for Boston at3 P. M., passes

No. 6 (Portland train,) at Newmarket, and leaves Haverhill after No

S, (Haverhill Train) arrives.

22. TRAIN No. 22.-Leaves Reading for Boston at 8l P. M.

MEDFORD AND SOUTH READING JUNCTION TRAINS.

TRAINS leave Medford for Boston at 6 30,8 and l0 A. M.,-2,

î’arlrvcîi 6 P. M. Also on Thursdays at 9 P. M., and on Saturdays at 8

TRAINS leave South Reading Junction for Boston at 7 30, 9 20,

1135 A. M., 1 5o, 3 5o and 5 50 P. M.

23. TRAINS No. 3, 7, 9, 10. ll, 12, 13, 18, 19 and 22, stop at

special ns well as regular Stations.

‘Гимн No. 2 does not stop between Boston and Lawrence.

TRAINS No. 4 and l5 stop at Stoneham.

TRAIN No. 5 stops only at Reading and Andover.

TRAIN No 8 stops at Reading, Andover, Lawrence, North Ando

ver and Bradford. .

TRAIN No. 14 stops only at Andover and Reading, except to leave

passengers from upper Railroa ‘s.

TRAIN No. 16 does not stop between Lawrence and Boston, except

to leave Passengers from upper Railroads.

TRAINS No. 20 and 21 do not stop between Reading and Boston

except to leave Passengers from beyond Reading.

THAN No. 2l docs not stop at Wilmington, except to leave Passen

gers from beyond Haverhill.

The special stations are Prison Point Bridge, Boardman’s Cross

ing, Stoneham and Greenwood. .

The special stations and the following regular stations are signal

stopping places, viz z-Somervi'lle, Wilmington, Bradford, Atkinson,

Plaistow, Newton, East Kingston, Durham, Madbury, and South

Berwick. All others are stopping places, without signals, excepting

as to the above mentioned trains.

`24. The following system of signals is established at Lawrence,

at the Junction of the Lowell and Lawrence R. R., with the three

lines of this road there uniting, „аж-тж one to Boston, the one

to Portland, and the one to Methuen.

®
’___-_T_`
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The absence of balls and lights at the lower mast head. is to be сов

aider-ed as а signal for all trains from either direction to keep back.

One ball, or one red lantern, allows the Southern trains to come in,

or the Northern trains to go out, but stops all others.

Two balls, or two red lanterns, allows the Lowell trains to como

in, but stops all others.

Four balls, or four red lanterns, allows the Haverhill trains to como

in, but stops all others.

25. At the North West corner of the triangle in which the Law

rence engine house is placed, a mast has been erected, near the top of

which is a board, which is to be used as a signal for the following

Rurposes: placed horizontally, any train from the East may enter

orth Lawrence, or from North Lawrence may go East, but the trains

from the South must kee back ; placed vertically any train from the

South may enter North awrence, but no train must enter from or

leave lor the East. A similar mast and signal has also been erected

at the North-east corner of the triangle. When the board is horrizon~

tal the switches are right for the North curve of the triangle. “Шеи

vertical, right for the main line.

26. Target on. Gate Post at Lawrence, on north side of River.-'I.his

target (or lanterns) placed vertically allows any train to pass from the

Bridge towards the Depot.

Placed horizontal] , it stops all Trains or Engines passingfrom the

Bridge towards the cpot.

27. At South Reading Junction, one Ball or one Red Lantern on

mast head. allows all trains on Boston and Maine Railroad, to pass in

either direction, and stops ALL trains lo orfrom Salt-m.

Two Balls or two Red Lanterns stops all trains on B. & M. R. R.

and allows trains from Salem to come on to the B. & M. R. R.

Three Balls, or three Red Lanterns, allows the trains for Salem to

go 011` from the B. & M. R. R., and also allows trains on В. & M. R.

R. to pass towards Boston on the In-track, but stops all other trains.

The absence of Balls and Вид Lanterns stops all trains.

28. At Salem and Lowell Crossing-One Ball. or One Red Lantern

on mast head, allows all trains on Boston & Maine R. R. to pass in

either direction, but stops the trains on Salem &Lowel'l R. R.

Two Balls, or 'l‘wo Red Lanterns, stops ALL trains on B. & M. R.

R., but allows the trains on Salem & Lowell Road to pass.

The absence of Balls and Lanterns stops ALL 'I‘nAINs on both Rom/.1.

These crossings must not be passed at a greater speed than l5 miles

an hour.

29 No train will cross the bridge over the Merrimac River imo

Haverhill, unless the signal on the South end ofthe bridge is right so

todo.
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30. The Bridge over the Charles and Mystic River, must not bc

passed at a speed exceeding l2 miles per hour. This requires three

minutes between the South end of Charles River Bridge and the Fitch

burg R. R. Crossing, and one minute and a third over the Mystic

Bridge. This speed must. in no case be exceeded in either direction

and it is the duty of the Conductor to see that this rule is strictly car~

Неё oui.

3l The Fitchburg Railroad, Mus'r be passed slowly, and with .g1-ea!

care, and the engine men 1ro/„st be suur. of the situation of the signals

on it and the bridges, and at the Medford Branch, South Reading,

Salem and Lowell, Lowell, Essex, Portsmouth and Cochecho junctions

at a suflicient .distance to stop the train in case they are not right.

The above Rule is very important.

32. A red flag by day, and a lantern by night, when shown or

swung on the track, are signals of danger, on seeing which, the engine

man will stop the train. All signals violently given, are alsoto be con

sidered signals of danger.

33. lf atrain break down or stop on the road, the conductor will

immediately and always send a man with a flag or lantern, backwards

or forwards as the case may require, to warn any approaching train ;

and if any train, followed by another, be delayed on the road, at or

near the time and place when and where the other may be expected

to overtake it, the conductor will send a man back from the delayed

train to warn the other of the danger.

34. If an Extra or Irregular train is delayed from any cause on the

road so that it cannot reach the next turnout within the time for

which it is entitled to the road, it must be backed, keeping a man ahead,

to the nearest turnout, and there wait the passing of the train then enti

Ней to the road,

35. Trains running at night, must have two red lights hung be

hind. Whenever an extra train or engine is to follow another, nr»

tice must be given thereof to the‘ forward train, and the conductors

should notify the station-agents when their train is to be immediately

followed by another. All trains when they are to be followed by ех

tra or irregular train's, must be very careful never to stop where the

view from behind is not clear, and for a distance suñiciently great to
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tstop a train aRer coming in sight. A train' following another, muet

Ё k'eep at least two miles behind.

: 36. In case of any uncertainty, a man must be sont with а. signal

l forwards or backwards, as the case may be, and kept at least half a

~ mile distant, until the danger is over.

37. All employes of the railroad company, are expected and re

quired, in all cases, to exercise the greatest care and watchfulness to

t prevent injury or damage to persons or property, and in doubtful cases

to take the safe side.

No person, excepting those having charge of them, will be permit»

ted to move the switches in the vicinity of Boston, excepting in case

of sudden danger. All switches on the outward track on the bridges

must be placed right at least three minutes before the passing of any

regular train.

38. Regular passenger trains will not wait for freight trains.

Freight trains will wait for regular passenger trains and give them

the road, also for other freight trains. Freight trains must. never

leave a station when a passenger train is to follow, unless they have

sufficient time with moderate running, to reach the next station or

siding, and to be out of the way, before the time in the table for the

passenger train to leave there. Medford Branch trains are regular

passenger trains.

39. Freight trains must not be run faster than twelve miles an hour,

unless from some unavoidable delay originating after they passed the

last station, it shall be necessary, in order to give a passenger train

the road, or unless there are special orders to the contrary.

40. No extra or irregular train will leave any station or end of double

track, unless it has time to get to the next station, eight minutes prior

to the time, per table, for any train therein named to get there.

4l. Trains will never leave a station before the time specified in the

table. Station agents will report to the superintendent immediately,

any transgression of this rule.

42. Unless a special order is given by the superintendent,‚ the

train first arriving at a station will take the turnout; if both arrive

together, the train from Boston will do it; and trains taking the turn

щи wzll enter from the nearest end, not passing by to back on.
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43. Trains will stop Мате arriving at passenger stations, when

another train is receiving or discharging passengers at such station.

.. Engine men will sound their whistles with a continued sound when

approaching a regular station, where their train is not to stop. Er

press trains will pass through stations at a rate of speed 'not erfeea'z'ug 20

miles; and Бит Trains no! exceeding l5 miles per hour.

44. Whenever there are two tracks in use, all trains will always, un

less specially directed by the superintendent, or unless from some cause

that track is not passable, take the right hand track; and when on the

left track, they will bear in mind that the responsibility of keeping

c_ut of the way of trains on that track is entirely on themselves; and

will keep a man at least half a mile in advance.

45. At 3 30 A. M. the right of any train, of the preceding day, to

the road, ceases, and after that hour, the trains, both passenger and

freight, will run as if all the trains of previous days had been regular ;

and any trains of the preceding day delayed beyond 3 30 A. M.,

will keep out of the way of all regular trains of the succeeding day,

and all trains of the preceding day.

46. It is the duty of the conductors of passenger trains before

starting their trains from any terminal station, personally to see that

their cars are clean and in good and safe order, particularly examining

the wheels, axles, brakes and springs.

47. The conductors of passenger trains will be at the Boston

station, with their badges on, to attend to the duties of their offices,

for at least the number of minutes hereafter specified, before the time

of starting their trains, viz.: of trains Nos. l and 6, thirty min

utes; of trains Nos. 2, 4, 5, 8, and 9, fifteen minutes, and of

Medford trains, tive minutes. At all other stations whence trains start,

excepting .Portland, they will be on hand as above specified, at least

tive minutes : at Portland, fifteen minutes.

48. Conductors must daily set their watches by the regulating clock

in the Boston station, which is the standard of time for the clocks at

the stations, and the watches of all men employed on the railroad. It

is made the duty of the oldest freight conductor, to see that all the

clocks of the way stations conform to the standard.
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49. Conductors must see that at all times the торса 011 the cars are in

connection with each other and the engine. Engine men will see w

making the latter connection.

50. Conductors will not permit the sale of books, papers or re

freshmeat, in the cars without а written license from the superinten

dent. They will see that the rules and regulations in regard to pas»

sengers or baggage are enforced, courteously, but firmly. They will

see that their baggage master and brakemen, do their duty faithfully

and promptly, and they will be very careful themselves, and see that

the other men on the train, use the same care, never to cause the wheels

to slide on the rails, unless to avoid a collision or a similar accident.

5l. Conductors are reminded that it is their duty to require of the

engine men attention to the rules of the road. Negligence or reck

lessness on the part of an engine man will be taken as a proof of the

inefficiency of the conductor, unless such conduct has been duly and

distinctly reported on every occasion of its taking place. Conductora

will at the same time treat their engine men with that consideration

due to their very responsible duties, and are recommended always to

advise with them in cases of diñiculty.

5‘2. In stopping at way stations, it is the duty of the engine men to

see that either by their brakes or by reversing their engines, the bufferl

between the tenders and the baggage cars are at least kept in contact,

l so that the brakemen have no more to do than to stop their cars. The

engine men will be responsible that the signals of starting and stopping

made by the Conductor are attended to.

53. Engine men will not start the train, till they shall be directed

by theconductor, nor until the bell is rung; and they will run the trains

as nearly to their time ш possible,-neither arriving at the stations

too soon or too late. They will cause the bell to be rung at least eighty

rods before arriving at any road-crossing, and to be continued to be rung

1111 thcy pass. In approaching roads at or near which the trains are to

stop,the bell must still be rung. Engine men will not sound their whis»

ties as a signal for the conductors and brakemen to apply their brakes

when about to stop at a station, but will sound them in case of danger.

The whistle sounded once, means to stop as soon as possible; the
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whistle sounded twice, means to let go the brakes; the whistle sounded

three times, means that the engine man wishes to back the train. En

gine men will sound their whistles with a continuous sound, at such

places as shall be indicated by posts erected for that purpose on the

right of each track,marked W. and when approaching any other Rail

road Crossing or Junction. Also, on approaching the following

places whenever it is foggy or dark‚ viz: Ferry road in Bradford ;

Mystic Bridge; and the Boston draw, going in.

54. Every engine man, in approaching a road or switch, should

move at a moderate speed, and see that the way is clear before he

roaches it. If the switch be not seen to be right, he should stop till he

is sure,-and a very good excuse will be required for running off at a

switch left on the Wrong track, unless it be at night, or in a very dense

fog. The absence of the proper lights at those draws, switch or

crossings where usually shown, is to be considered as a signal to stop

the train, which the engine man must always do, and he must not

proceed till he is sure that all is right; and all such omission of lights

must be immediately reported to the superintendent. Passenger

trains will not run into the Boston station, unless the signals at the

crossing of Causeway and Travers streets are up, indicating that all

is right for them to come in, but will remain back on the bridge. The

night signals at these streets, allowing the trains to come in, are two

lanterns hung on the post, one over the other. lf only one light, or if

no light is shown, the trains will stop.

55.. No person will be permitted to ride on any engine while

the same is hauling a train, or on the tender thereof, except

ing a director of this road, the conductor of the train, the snperin`

tendente of the engine repair shop, or the road masters, without

permission from the general superintendent or in his absence, from the

transportation master.

56. Every engine man must keep a good look out, as he moves Гот

ward, for any signals, either from the repair-men or from any other

person, or for any indication of danger made to him, or which he may

observe himself,-all which he is responsible for seeing and immedi

ßtely attending to; and he must obey any signal made by a repair

`__"l
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man, gate keeper, or other servant of the corporation, even if he should

see reason to think such signal unnecessary. The lives of the раз.

`sengers are intrusted to his care, and it is fully expected that he will

not only attend to every signal given him, and to all his instructions,

but also that he will on all occasions,. be vigilant and cautious himself,

not trusting entirely for signals for safety.

57. The engine men are held responsible that their engines are in

good working order, before they leave the engine houses, that their

spark arresters and wire nettings over the smoke pipes and in front of

the ash pans, are in good condition, and that they have a suñìciency of

wood and water in the tenders, and no person is allowed to move an

engine but an Engine man, or a regularly appointed Fireman, without

an order from the Superintendent or Foreman of the Engine Repair

Shop.

_ 58. Station agents or baggage masters will receive from passengers

all baggage tobe forwarded and mark it plainly. They will deliver it

to the baggage masters of the trains, and will take charge of all bag~

gage left by them.

59. Hereafter, in marking baggage, instead of marking the name

of the place where it is to be taken ont, either in full, or by any ini

tials or other kind of marks, the following system will be adopted ..-.

All baggage for Boston will be marked O. All baggage for other

stations will be marked with the number representing the station,

as follows, viz :-—

Somerville, l ; Malden, 2 ; Melrose, 3 ; Stoneham, 4 ; Greenwood,

5; South. Reading, 6; Reading', 7; Wilmington, 8; Ballardvale', 9;

‚Andover, 10; Lawrence, 11: North Andover, l2; Bradford, 13 ;` Ha

verhill, 14; Plaistow, 15; Newton, 16; East Kingston, 17; Ex

eter, 18; South Newmarket, 19; Newmarket .Tunction, 19 P; New

market, 20; Durhani, 2l ; Madbury, 22; Dover, 23; Somersworth 24';

GreatfFalls', 25 ;` _~Salmonli‘alls, 26;' South Berwick, 27 ; .Tunctionf

28; North Berwick, 29; Wells,`30 ; Kennebunk, 3l ; Biddeford,' 39:
. . . \...

sm; аз; Scarborough," a4 ;' готами;
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60. When passengers make claim for lost baggage, of any station

agent, he will take an accurate and particular description of the arti

cle lost, and of its contents and value, with the date and number ofthe

train by which it was lost, and immediately forward the same to the

transportation master in Boston, at the same time making all the

search for it he can and enquiries in reference to it. Whenever any

baggage remains at а station more than one week, the station agent,

unless the owner is known, will send it to the transportalion master

at Boston, with a card on it stating from what station it is sent and

when and by what train it was left In no case is any person connect

ed with the Railroad authorised or permitted to take charge of an

article to be carried in any passenger train, when no person accompa

nies it.

61. All persons connected with the business must use thc greatest

care, to make no mistakes in marking, forwarding, and delivering

baggage, and when lost or miscarried to look it up. Negligence in

either of these respects will subject the party in fault to having to pay

the damages imposed ou the company by his negligence.

62. The conductors of freight trains will be particular in having а

brake car as the rear car of the train, and a brakeman on that car when

running. When the trains run by night, they will have two red lights

on that car, which shall be so placed as to be visible 'to the engine

man of the train, and to any approaching train. They will always

examine the wheels and running gear of the train before it starts, and

mark every car needing repair, and take from the train any car unfit to

be run. They will never allow any person to pass as a passenger on

their trains, excepting on notice to such person that he must go at his

own risk.

63. Conductors of passenger trains are required to make daily re

turns to the superintendent, of the names of all persons, excepting

laborers on the road passing to and from their work by authority of

the superintendent, who have passed free over the road, stating by

whose authority, and in what capacity they were so passed. Con

ductcrs are allowed no discretion in passing passengers, but are in

all cases to require fares of those not having passes from competent

authority, or not'by the rules of the road entitled to be passed. '

(l
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68. No person -in the employ of the company. will be allowed to do

any express business. or to bc in any way connected therewith.

69. The following rules and regulations have been adopted, in

regard to passengers, baggage and freight, viz ;

FIRST :-.IN REGARD TO PASSENGERS.

Passengers must procure their tickets before taking their seats in the cars

They must not smoke in the cars or station houses.

They are not allowed, under any circumstances, to stand on the platforms of the

cars.

They must not take or leave the cars when in motion, nor must they put their

heads or arms out of the car-windows.

Much trouble having arisen as to the amount of fare to be charged for children,

the following rule is communicated to prevent further trouble on this point, viz:

Children over 12 years of age will be charged full price-_those between 4 and

l2 years half price-those under 4 years of age will be taken free.

SECOND :-IN REGARD TO BAGGAGE,AND ARTICLES CARRIED‘

ON THE PASSENGER-TRAINS.

All baggage must be delivered to the baggage master, or other person .author

ized toreceive it, before the passenger takes his seat in the cars.

Baggage must be accom anied, in the rame train, by its owner; and when not so

accompanied, no agent o the company is authorized to put it on board the train,

and the company will not hold themselves liable as common carriers in regard to it

'I‘he liability of the company as common carriers in regard to ba gage and other

articles transported upon a passenger train, will not commence til such bag ge,

or other articles, are put or received on board the train ; and the same liability

will terminate when such baggage, or other articles, are unladen from the train at

their place of destination.

Baggage will not be taken to include money, merchandise, or other articles than

those of personal use ; and when of higher value than the highest sum advertised

by the company, notice must be iven of that fact, and an extra price paid,or the

company will not hold itself На!) е beyond that amount.

'l'he company will not hold itself liable for any valise, package, or other article

of personal property, taken by the passenger with him into the cars, or carried at

all upon a passenger train, unless delivered to the baggage-master, or other person

authorized to receive and take charge of such articles ; and no agent of the Com

pany is allowed to take charge of specie, drafts, bank-bills, or other small articles

of great value, to go by a passenger train, unless it be specially advertised to the

contrary.

The company expressly reject any liability for the care of articles in the

keeping of express agents, who pass over their rond under special contract ;—

Whether any such limitation of the company’s liability is published in such ех

press agents’ advertisement or not.

THIRD :-AS TO FREIGHT, GOING BY FREIGHT TRAINS.

All articles of freight must be plainly and distinctly marked, or they will not be

received by the company ; and when designed to be forwarded, after transporta
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ion on the railroad, a written order must be given ; with the particular line of

boats, or teams marked ou the goods if any such be preferred or desired.

The company will not hold itself liable for the safe carriage or custody of any

articles of freight, unless receipted for by an authorized agent; arid no agent of

the company is authorized to receive, or agree to tmnsport, any freight which is

not thus receipted for. Duplicate receipts, in the form prescribed by this com

pany, ready for signing, must accompany the delivery of any freight to that com

pan . -
Nyo responsibility will be admitted, under any circumstances, to a greater amount

upon any single article of freight than $200, unless upon notice given of suoli

amount, and а special agreement therefor. Specie, drafts, bank-bills, and other

articles of great intrinsic or representative value, will only be taken upon a repre

sentation of their value, and hy а special agreement assented to by the superin

tendent.

The company will not hold themselves liable at all for any injury to any articles

of freight, during the course of transportation, arising from the weather or acci

dental delays. Nor will they guarantee any special despatch in the transportation

of such articles unless made the subject of express stipulation. Nor will they hold

themselves liable as common сап-[ею for such articles, after their arrival at their

place of destination and unlading in the Company’s warehouses, or depots.

Machinery, furniture, stoves and castings, mineral acids, all liquids put up

in glass or earthern ware, unpacked fruit, and live animals, will only betnken at

the owner’s risk of fracture or injury during the course of transportation, loading

and unloading, unless specially agreed to the contrary

Gunpowder, friction matches, and like combustibles, will not be received on

any terms ; and all persons procuring the reception of such freight by fraud or

concealment, willbe held responsible for any damage which may arise from it

while in the custody of the company.

All articles of freight, arriving at their place of destination, must be taken awaA'

within twenty-four hours after being unladen from the cars,.-the company reserv

ing the right of charging storage on the same, or placing the same in store at the

risk and expense of the owner, if they see fit, after the lapse 0f that time.

THO’S S. WILLIAMS, SUP’T.

Bosron, Dec. 2, 1850.
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TimeTableforOutwardTrains,December2d.1850.

 

 

 

 

 

‚No.1.No.2.No.3.No.4.No.5.No.6.No.7.No.8.No.9.No.10.No.11

А.М.А.М.М.Р.М.А.М.Р.М.Р.М.Р.М.Р.М.Р.М.Р.М.

PortlandlConcord.Reading.Gt.Falls.ватты?PortlandBending.°;‘3‘1‘3‚‘Ё.‘Ш‘“~ьшгепсеReadingReading

Boston............70073090011001200300400445530715915
Malden...........716743`91711171213316417458547732932

Ме1г0зе..........72174792311221217321423502553'739939

So.Reading......72775193011281221327430506600745‘J`

Reading..........73275493511331226332435511605750950 B.Vale...........747808....„11481239347-.-...524621..-....~....
Andover..........752812....--11541244352......529626.-.....~....

Ьатецсе.........805817-1206{1ЁЁ3405''''"535635...........

N0.And0ver.......809.......-..--1210440409''''"642.................

Haverhill.........в27............1230500427......в00..................

Plaistow..........в38............1Q41......433..............................

Ыешюп„‚.......845............1247......445........................

Е.Woodhouseu.851............1254......452..............................

Ехе1е1-‚.........„910............110......510~.............................

S.Newmarket......920............120......52()..............................

Newmarket........926............l27......526..............................

Dl11-ham..........937............138......537..............................

Madbury.....u...943............144......543..............................

D0ver............954............155......554..............................

Somersworth.......l()00............200......600..............................

SalmonFalls,...‚.1005........................505..............................

S.Ber,Jun.reaches1012........................612......

 

.... OnTHURSDAY,aTrainwillleaveBostonat11iP.M.,andSATU'AYat1071Р.М.forRead

ing,insteadof94.

9.’›



  

`TimeTableforInwardTrains.

 
 

  

 

-uна

."̀0.13N0.14.N0.15.NO.16.N0.17.§N0.19.N019.No.2o.N0.21.N0.22.

.‚A.M.A.M.M.А.М.P.M.Р.М.P.M.Р.М.Р.М.

Coucord-Gt.Falls.Concord.PortlandReadingRendîngwcxûx'âïrf‘âuîîdPortlandReading

s.15th-‘Junс'(leaves)с-г’...„.........--.......-..............4-`-....

Salmonlëauìunu.‚.................102()..................450......

$0шег$шдгш„.....................650......,1025..................455......~

Воуег.........'.‚.‹-........-......

.....-"10............--....-.....1

Машину....‚.......................709......1041..................511......

])„1-ьат...‚.....‚................715......1046..................516......‚.

Newmarket‚....'..~..-....̀...........7...................--...5-.....

S.Newmarketm.....................732......1104..................534......
Exam-„....u......................743......1115..................545......

Е.K.Woodhouseu.............-.....7...... ~..--..............5ï-.....

Ыешюп..‚.........................8021135..................605...... Plaist0w............................808......1141..................611......

Haverhill‚‚.‚.‚.‚.......700......825......1155............515625......

N0.Andover.............714......840......1206.-.......-..530636......

Lawrence.............--72075085012001215............540645......
Ап0о7ег;„.........----72675685612051221............545651.-.-..

B.Vale...............м73180090112091226............550656.....

Reading..........640750816920122412452305‚15605714815

So.Reading.......64575582092512281250235530610719820

Melrose...........6528028259312331.255242527615724827
Ма1dеп...........6578098309391236100247532620’729833

Boston,(arrives)7158248449541250115305550634745850
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SPECIAL NOTICE.

Take particular notice that the trains which

have the right to the road on single track at

specified passing places, will hereafter run

20 minutes behind their regular time, instead of

35 minutes as formerly.



П
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Rules for Running Trains, &e.

ON AND AFTER MONDAY, DEO. 3, 1855.

SPECIAL RULES FOR TRAINS.

Each Rule to “keep out of the way” of any other train, means to

keep fulljive minutes out of its way, supposing it to be run on its

regular time by time table,.unless some other time is specified in the

Rule.

All trains must run slow, and with great care, at South Reading

Junction and Reading Station.

Il? Look out jbr Trains ahead!

В?‘ Look out .for Trains behind! .'

TRAINS FROM BOSTON.

2. TRAIN No. 2-Leaves Boston for Portland at 7.30 А.М. Should

pass No, 16 on double track, and No. 18 at Haverhill, and No. 21

at So. Berwick Junction. No 16 will keep out of the way of No. 2.

If No. 18 does not arrive at Haverhill by 9.10 A.M., No. 2 will then

proceed, kee ing (20) twenty minutes behind its own running time

till it passes o. 18. No. 2 reaches So. Berwick Junction before

No. 21 or No. 26 leaves there.

4. TRAIN No. 4-Leaves Boston for Haverhill at 10 А.М. Should

ass No. 18 on double track, and arrive at Haverhill before No. 21

leaves there. No. 18 will keep out of the way of No. 4.

7. TRAIN No. 7-Leaves Boston for Portland at 2.30 Р.М.; should

ass No. 26 at Durham. If No. 26 does not reach Durham by 5.18

.M., No. 7 will then proceed carefully, keepinâ (20) twenty

minutes behind its own regular time to So. Berwick unction.

9. Train No. S-Leaves Boston for Great Falls at 4.30 P.M.;

should pas: No. 25 On double track, and No. 26 at “Plaistow Brick

Yard.” No. 25 will keep out of the way of No. 9. 1f No. 26 does

not arrive at “Plaistow Brick Yard” by 6.20 RM., No. 9 will then

proceed, keeping (20) twenty minutes behind its own regular time

till it has passed No. 26.

11. TRAIN No. 11~Leaves Boston for Haverhill at 5.45 Р.М.;

should pass No. 25 and No. 26 on double track. No. 25 will keep

out of the way of No. 11. If No. 26 does not arrive at No. Andover

by 7.17 Р.М.‚ No. 11 may then proceed, keeping (20) twenty

minutes behind its own regular time to Haverhill.
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TRAINS TO BOSTON.

16. TRAIN No. 16-Leaves Haverhill for Boston at 7.25 A.M.,

should pass No. 2 on double track, but if it cannot reach No.

Andover by 8.30 A,M., it must keep out of the way of No. 2.

No. 16 keeps out ofthe way of all other passenger trains.

18. TRAIN No. 18-Leaves Great Falls for Boston at 7.15 A.M

Should pass No. 2 at Haverhill; but if delayed anywhere, it

must keep ont of the way of No. 2, which will have the right to the

road (15) {Швец minutes after its own regular time. No. 18 will

keep out of the way of all other passenger trains.

21. TRAIN No. 21-Leaves S. B. Junction for Boston at 10.35

A.M., after arrival of No. 2. No. 21 will not leave Haverhill till No.

4 arrives, there. No. 21 will keep out of the way of all other pas

senger trains.

25. TRAIN No. 25-Leaves Haverhill for Boston at 5.05 Р.М.,

after arrival at Haverhill of No. 7. No. 25 keeps out Qf the way of

No. 9 and No. 11, and all other passenger trains.

26. TRAIN No. 2li-Leaves So. Berwick Junction for Boston at

4.25 Р.М., after arrival of No. 2. Should ass No. 7 at Durham,

and No. 9 at “Plaistow Brick Yard,” and о. 11 on double track;

butif delayed anywhere, it will kee ont of the way of Nos. 7, 9

and 11, which all have the right to t e road (15) fifteen minutes af

ter their own regular times per time table. No. 26 will keep out

of the way of all other passenger trains.

 

w’ Freight Trains must keep out of the way of Passenger

Trains, and must not leave any station ahead of the time fixed by the

time table ; but alter leaving a station, they may arrive at the_ next

station as early as they can with a speed of 12 miles per hour. They

will, however, never leave any station unless they can reach the

next station and be out of the way of a passen er train, at least

eight minutes before a Passenger train is due t ere, from either

dNirection. The Great Falls Freight Trains will pass each other at

ewton.

In order to facilitate the movements ofthe “Brick Train,” it is

understood, that Whenever the No. 2 train carries a flag for the

“ Brick train” from Lawrence, the Great Falls freight train will wait

at Haverhill, for the “ Brick train” so flagged, till 9.20 A.M., and

the “Brick train” will keep out of the way after 9.15 A.M.



STOPPING PLACES FOR TRAINS.

Nos. 1, 4, в, 9, 11,12, 13, 14, 15,17, 19, 22, 2a, 24, & znwinstop se special

as well as regular Stations; except that No. 1 will stop at Charlestown &

Somerville only to take passengers, and Nos. 16, .19, 22, and 23

will stop there only to leave passengers; Nos. 4, 10, 16, ада 25 will stop at

Wilmington Junction. Nos. 1 and 24 will not ston at Wyoming.

No.2 will not stop between Boston and Andover.

No. 3 will stop at Malden, Wyoming, Melrose, Stoneham and Greenwood.

No. Б will stop at Malden, Melrose, S. Reading, Reading, and Andover ;

and also at Wilmington and B. Vale, to take passengers for Manchester or

beyond.

No. 7 will not stop between Boston and Reading.

No. 20 will stop at all regular stations.

No. 16 will stop at Reading, So. Reading, Melrose und Malden.

No. 18 will not stop between Reading and Boston, except to leave passen

gers from Andover or beyond.

Nos. 20 and 25 will stop nt Andover, Ballard Vale, Wilmington, Reading,

South Reading, Melrose and Malden; also at Somerville to leave passengers.

Nos. 21 and 26 will not sto between Andover and Boston, except to

leave passengers from East of awrenee.

No. 3 leaves cars for Danvers R. R. No. 20 takes cars from Danvers R.R.

Nos. 3, 5, 8, and 10 leave, and Nos. 16, 19, 22, and 23, take cars from the

S. R. Branch R. R.

Il' cars from Danvers, or South Reading Branch R. R., are left by the

train which should take them, the train following must stop for them.

The special stations are Charlestown, Wyoming, Stoneham and Greenwood.

The special stations and the following regular stations are target or red

Над signal stop ing places, viz. :-Somerville, Wilmington, Atkinson, Plais

tow, Newton, ast Kingston, and Madbnry. All others ан stopping

places, without signals, excepting as to above trains.

1l



GENERAL RULES.

1. А tar et, placed crosswise, 15 a general signal for trains to stop-_if

vertical it a lows them to pass on main track.

2. At the Draw Bridges and the Fitchburg R. R. Crossing, the target or

lights placed vertically allows trains on B. & М. R. R. to pass-if crosswise,

the trams must stqp. If no target or lights can be seen, stop. The Target at

the Fitchburg R. R. is on Westside of B. & М. R. R.

3. At the Eastern R. R. crossin one ball or one red lantern at mast

head allows trains on B. & M. R. . to ass-two balls or two red lanterns

stops the trains. lf no ball or light can e seen,щ.

4. At Medford and Essex Junctions, the target or lights crosswise stops

trains on main track.

5. At .South Reading Junction, one Ball or one Red Lantern on mast‘head,

allows all trains on Boston and Maine Railroad, to pass in either direction,

and stops ALL trains to or rom Salem.

Two Balls or two Re Lanterns slope all trains on B. & M. 11. R., and

allows trains from Salem or Danvers to come on to the B. & М. R. R.

Three Balls, or three Red Lanterns, allows the trains for Salem or Danvers

to go off from the B. & М. R. R., and also allows trains on B. 5a M. R. R. to

pass towards Boston on the Irs-track, but stops all other trains.

The absence of Bulls and Red Lanterns stlps all trains. A blue flag or red

lantern on target shows that a train has just passed towards Boston.

6. At Salem and Lowell Crossing-One Ball, or one Red Lantern on

mast-head, allows all trains on Boston & Maine R. R. to pass in either

direction, but sto s the trains on Salem & Lowell R. R.

Two Balls, or wo Red Lanterns, гита ALL trains on B. & М. R. B., but

allows the trains on Salem & Lowell Road to pass.

The absence of Balls or Lanterns stops ALL TRAINS on both Roads.

Target Crosswise stops In Trains on B. & Me. R. R. though the ball is

right for them to pass.

7. The following system of signals is established at Lawrence, at the

Junction of the Lowell and Lawrence R. R., with the three lines of tnis

road there united, vizz-The one to Boston, the one to Portland and the

one to Methuen. .

The absence of balls and lights at the lower mast head, is to be considered

as a signal for all trains from either direction to keep back.

One ball, or one red lantern, allows the Southern trains to come in, or the

Northern trains to go out, but stops all others.

Two balls, or two red lanterns, allows the Lowell trains to come in, but

stops all others.

l‘our balls, or four red lanterns, allows the Haverhill trains to come in, but

stops all others.

At the North-West corner of the triangle in which the Lawrence

engine house is placed, a. mast has been erected, near the top of which is a

board, which is to be used as a signal for the followin purposes: placed

horizontally, any train from the East may enter North awrence, or from

North Lawrence may go East but the trains from the South must keep backf;

placed verticali any train rom the South may enter North Lawrence, or

0 south from . Lawrence; but no train must enter from or leave for the

ast. A similar mast and signal has also been erected at the North-east

corner of the triangle. When the board is horizontal the switches are right

for the North curve of the triangle ; when vertical, right for the main line.

8. Target on Gale Post at Lawrence, on North side of River. — This tar

get (or lanterns) placed vertically allows any train to pass from the Bridge

towards the De ot. Placed horizontally, it stops all trains or engines pass

ing from the brid @towards the depot.

9. No train w1 l pass the bridge over the Merrimac River into Haverhill,

less the signal on the South end of the bridge is right so to do. If thon,
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target; is crosswise, trains must stop. Target crosswise at Bradford Station

stops all trains approaching from the West.

10. At Portsmouth and Отвага Crossing, the Target crosswise, or two

метит centre of track, stops all trains on B. & Me. R. R.

1l. The Bridge over the Charles and Mystic River, must not be passed at

a speed exceedin 12 miles er hour. This re uires three minutes between

the South end o Charles iver Bridge andi e Fitchburg R. R. crossing

Out, or three and a third minutes to the draw next north, and three minutes

In from that draw, or two and a half from that crossin to Charles River

Draw, and one minute from signal posts marked? to ystic draw; this

speed must in no case be exceeded.

12. All trains and engines must at@ within 500 feet of the crossing, before

crossing the Fitchburg, the Eastern, the Salem & Lowell, or the Essex (N.

Danvers) Rail Roads, and must then pass slowly, and with great care,

and the engine man, fireman, baggage master and brakemen must

be SURE of the situation of the signals there and on the brid es,

and at the Grand Junction, Medford, Заugдя, South Reading, Sa em

and Lowell, Lowell and Lawrence, Essex, Newburyport, Portsmouth,

Cochecho and Great Falls junctions at a suñicient distance to stop the

train in case they are not right. Èe one minute in passing from signal

posts marked X to Eastern R. R. crossing. Be one minute in assing

from the signal posts markedlxto Salem and Lowell crossing. e one

minute in gïing from osts marked X to the Portsmouth and Concord

crossing. e above Ru e is very important.

13. A red flag by day, and a lantern by night, when swung on the track,

are signals of danger, on seeing which, the engine man will stop the train.

All signals violently given, are also to be considered signals of danger. A

red ball or three lights at Medford Junction, shows that a train hasjust passed

towards Boston. A blue Flag or red lantern shows that another Train

is ahead; waved rapidly that it is near ,° gently, that it has been gono

but a short time.

14. If any train breaks down, stops or is delayed on the road, the

ñrst duty of the Conductor, and of all persons connected with the train,

is to see that very eßicient measures are taken to prevent any other

train from running into the delayed train.

One, and in all cases of danger, two, eßïcíent men must be sent back

wards or forwards as the case may require, with red Паве or lanterns,

at least half a mile, to stop any approaching train. No wish to have the

signal men go on in the delayed train must prevent'I тендер; back, at

least half a mile and staying there till the approaching train is stopped

and if a third or a fourth train is to follow, the same precautions must be

observed. This Rule is of the very greatest importance, and the Conductors

and men connected with the trains must see to it, and be sure that eñìcient

men are sent back with special instructions to stop the approaching trains.

All trains will, when possible, avoid stopping where there is danger from

other trains.

15. If an Extra or Irregular train is delayed from any cause on the road

so that it cannot reach the next turnout within the time for which it is en

titled to the road, it must be backed, keeping a man ahead, to the nearest

turnout and there wait the passing of the train.theu entitled to the road.

16. Trains running at night, must have two lights hung behind.

17. Extra Trains or Engines, must keep ont of the way of all Passen er

Trains, and of the regular Great Falls or Lawrence Freight Trains, un en

special directions are given to the contrary. .

[фа the duty of the En ine-man who is to nm'm Extra, t0 see that one

Train going ahead of the `xtra, carries the рифа,- 'signal. .

It is also, the duty of every Engine-man who ha; good reason .to think an

Extra is to follow his train, to carry the proper signal, if not previously sent

though by neglect of others he is not requested to do so. If Extra trains are
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ñagged in both directions at the same time on single track, they must pass a

Exeter unless positive and definite arrangements are made for another place

to meet. The station agent at Exeter must see to this. The greatest care

is necessary when trains are flagged only a part of the length of the sin le

track, lest a train in the opposite direction should not know about it. n

'nemen who carry signals must see to this, and inform the station agent at

Exeter, and persons in char e of Extra trains which he passes. 1f an Extra

train East of Exeter, going ‘вы, or West of Exeter, going West, meets a red

flag, it must keep out ofthe way ofthe train following said red flag, which

is going towards Exeter. Remember that all Extra trains going toward:

Exeter have a right to the road when tlag’d, as far as Exeter, against all

other Extra trains.

The proper signal is a red flag flying on Engine by day, and a lantern on

top of the boiler at night. Only one signal mustin any case be sent for one

Extra and that signal is to be considered as good till 3 30 A. М., of the

next day,subject to the rule as above,.-and if a second Extra is to follow,

another signal must be sent for it, either by a regular train or by the first Extra..

Great care must be taken by Enginemen carrying Signals to notify Station

Agents, Src., whose duty it also is to enquire about them.

18. It is sometimes necessary in case of accident, &c , to run an Extra,

without п. signal havinînlìeen sent on the preceding train. In this case the

Engine-man must run s , and exercise the greatest possible care when he

cannot see far ahead, and remember that he is accountable for any accident

at may occur.

Any Train following another must keep at least one mile behind, and

must be run with great care around curves, &с.

19. No freight, extra, or irregular train will leave any station or end of

double track, unless it has time to get to the next station, eight minutes

prior to the time, per table, for any train therein named to get there, unless

l. special rule allows it to do so.

20. Regular assenger trains will not wait for freight trains. Freight

trains will wait or regular passenger trains and give them the road, also for

other freight trains. Freight trains must also keep out of the way of an

extra passenger train, of which public notice is given. Medford Branch,

South Reading Junct, Wilmington Junction, and Great Falls Rollinsford and

S. B. Junction trains, are regular passenger trains, as well as the trains on

`the B. and Me. Railroad.

21. Freight trains must not be run faster than же!“ miles an hour, un

less from some unavoidable delay originating after they passed the last

station, it shall be necessary, in order to give a passenger train the road, or

unless there are special orders to the contrary.

22. In oase of any uncertainty, a man must be sent with a signal forward,

‚or backwards, ns the case may be, and kept at least half a mile distant,

until the danger is over.

All employes ofthe railroad company, are expected and required, in all

cases, to exercise the greatest care and watchfulness to prevent injury or

~damage to persons or property, and in doubtful cases to take the safe side.

23. No person, excepting those having charge of them, will be permitted

to move the switches in the vicinity of Boston, excepting in case of sudden

danger. All switches on the outward track on the bridges must be placed

right at least three minutes before the passing of any regular train. Wien

леет a rail is taken ont of the main track, a red flag or target must be kept

up far enough off to stop any regular or extra train before reaching the place

where the rail 1s.taken out. No variation from this rule will be excused.

2d. Trama will never leave a station before the time теста! in the table.

Trains going East at Lawrence, or Bradford, or West at Rollinsford, Dover

I’. & Crossing, Wilmington June, or Bradford, will wait, if necessary,

ten minutes behind regular time for traina from connecting Roads.

25.. Unless a special order is given by the Superintendent, the train first

`smvmg at s station will take tho turnout; if both arrive together, the
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train from Boston will do it; and trains taking the turnout will enter from

the nearest end, notpassing by to back on.

26. Trains must stop before arriving at passenger stations, when another

train is receiving or discharging passengers at such station. Engine-men

will sound their whistles with a continued sound when approaching a regu

lar station where their train is not to stop. Express trains will pass through

stations at a rate of s eed not exceeding 25 miles; and Extra Trains not ex

ceeding l5 miles per our.

27. Whenever there are two tracks in use, all trains will always. unless

specially directed by the superintendent, or from some cause that the track

is not passable, take the right hand track ; and when on the left track,they

will bear in mind that the responsibility of keeping out of the way of trains

on that track is entirely on themselves; and will keep a man at least half a

mile in advance.

28. At 3.30 A. M. the right of any train, ofthe preceding day, to the

road, ceases, and after that hour, the trains, both passengers and freight,

will run as if all the trains of previous days had been regular; and any

trains of the receding day delayed beyond 3.30 A. М., will keep out of

the way of alyregular or extra trains of the succeeding day, and all trains

of the preceding day.

29. It is the duty of the conductors of passenger trains before starting

their trains from any terminal station, personally to see that their ears are

clean and in good and safe order, and to report as early as possible to the

Master of Transportation any repairs that may be necessary on the cars,

or neglect in cleaning.

30- The conductors of passenger trains will be at the Boston station,

with their badges on, to attend to the duties of their отсев, for at least the

number of minutes hereafter specified, before the time of starting their

trains, viz.: of Portland, Great Falls, Concord, Haverhill and Lawrence

Trains, ten minutes, and of Reading, Medford and South Reading Branch

trains, five minutes. At all other stations whence trains start, excepting

Portland, they will be on hand as above specified, at least five minutes; at

Portland, ten minutes.

31. Conductors and Engine-men must daily set their watches by the

regulating clock in the Boston station, which is the standard of time for the

clocks at the stations, and the watches of all men employed on the railroad.

lt is made the duty of the oldest freight conductor, to see that all the

clocks of the way stations east of Reading, conform to the standard. The

Reading Passenger Train Conductor will refrulate the Clocks from Reading
to Boston, and the Medford Conductor, the lltledford Branch Clocks.

82. Conductors must see that all the ropes on the cars are in connection

with each other and the engine. Engine-men will see to making the latter

connection. ~

33. Conductors will not permit the sale of books, papers, or refreshments

in the cars without a license from the Superintendent. They will see that

the rules and regulations in regard to passengers and baggage are enforced

courteously, but Вишу. They will see that their baggage masters and

brakemen, do their duty faithfully and promptly, and they will be very

careful themselves, and see that the other men on the train, use the same

care, never to cause the wheels to slide on the rails, unless to avoid a colli.

sion or a similar accident.

34. Conductors are reminded that it is their duty to require of the

engine-men attention to the rules of the road. Negligence or recklessness

on the part of an engine-man will be taken as a proof of the ineßicienc of

the conductor, unless such conduct has been duly and distinctly reporte ou.

every occasion of its taking place. Conductors will at the same` time treat

their engine-men with that consideration dueto their very responsible duties

and are recommended always to advise with them in cases Qi’. difficulty.
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35. In stopping at way stations, it is the duty of the engine-men to see

that either by their brakes or by reversing their engines, the buffers between

the tenders and the baggage cars are at least kept in contact, so that the

brakemen have no more to do than to stop their cars. The engine-men will

be responsible that the signals of starting and stopping made by the Con

ductor are attended to.

86. Engine-men will not start the train, till they shall be directed by

the conductor, nor until the bell is rung; and they will run the trains as

nearly to their time as possible,neither arriving at the stations too soon or

too late. They will cause the bell t) be rung at least eighty rods before

arriving at any road-crossing, and to be continued to be rung till they pass.

In approaching roads at or near which the trains are to stop, the bell must

still be rung. Engine-men will not sound their whistles as a signal for the

conductors and brakemen to apply their brakes when about to stop at a.

station, but will sound them in case of danger. Тhe whistle sounded once,

means to stop as soon as possible; the whistle sounded twice, means to let

o the brakes; the whistle sounded three tintas, means that the engine-man

wishes to back the train. Engine-men will sound their whistles with a con

tinuous sound, at such places as shall be indicated b_v posts erected for this

purpose on the right of each track, marked W. and when approaching and

other Railroad Crossin s or Junctions. Also, on approaching the following

laces whenever it is oggy or dark, viz: Ferry road in Bradford; Mystic

ridge; and the Boston ldraw, going in.

87. Every Engine-man, in approaching a road or switch, should move at

s. moderate speed, and see that the way is clear before he reaches it. If

the switch be not leen tothe right, he should stop till he is sure,.and avery

good excuse will be required for running olf at a switch left on the wrong

track, unless it be at night, or in a very dense fog. The absence of the

proper lights at those draws, switches or crossings where usually shown, is

to be considered a signal to stop the train, which the engine-man must

always do, and he must notproreecl till he is sure that all ù right; and al1

such omission of lights must be immediately reported to the Superintendent.

Passenger trains will not run into the Boston station, unless the signal at

the crossing of Causeway and Travers streets are up, indicating that all is

right for them to come in, but will remain back on the bridge. The night

signals at these streets, allowing the trains to come in, are two lanterns

hung on the post, one over the other. 1f the lights are стоите, от if they

cannot be seen one above the other, the trains must stop. Trains going out at

night must not cross Causeway street unless a red lantern can be seen on

the gate-post showing that the gates are open. In crossing Causeway or

Travers Streets, or in shifting out trains at Boston Depot, the Engine-man

and Fireman, must both in all cases be upon the Engine, and no fireman

must move an Engine between Boston Depot and Causeway Street, unless

he is sent by Foreman of Engine Repairs to run a train as an Engine-man,

and has another fireman on the Engine with him.

38. No person will be permitted to ride on any engine while the same is

hauling a train, or on the tender thereof, excepting a director of this road,

the superintendent the foreman of the engine repair sho ,the master of

transportation, the reight agent, the conductors, or the roa masters of this

road, without a written pass signed by the superintendent or by the foreman

of engine repair shop, and all such passes must be returned the next day to

the superintendent.

39. Every engine-man must keep a good look-out, as he moves forward,

for any signals, either from the re air-men or from any other person, or for

any indication of danger made to im, or which he may observe himself,

all which he is responsible for seeing and immediately attending to; and he

must obey any signal made by a re air-man, даю-нее ег, or other servant

of the corporation, even if he shoul see reason to such signal unnec.
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essary. The lives of the passengers are entrusted to his care, and it is fully

expected that he will not only attend to every signal given him, and to all

his instructions, but also that he will on all occasions, be vigilant and cau

tious himself, not trusting entirely to signals for safety.

40. The engine-men are held responsible that their engines are in good

working order, before they leave the engine house, that their spark arrest

ers and wire nettings over the smoke pipes and in front of the ash pans, ar

in ood condition, and that they have sußicient wood and water in the

ten ers; and no person is allowed to move an engine but an Engine-man, oe

a regularly appointed Fireman, without an order from the Superintendent

or Foreman of the engine-repair shop. t

41. Station agents or baggage masters will receive from passengers all

baggage to be forwarded, and mark it plainly. They will deliver it to the

baggage masters of the trains, and will take charge of al1 baggage left by

them. Baggage must be handled carefully.

42. Hereafter, in marking baggage, instead of marking the name of the

lace where it is to be taken out, either in full, or by any initials or other

inds of marks, the following system will be adopted. All baggage for

Boston will be marked О. А11 baggage for other stations will be marked

with the number representing the station, as follows, viz:

Somerville, 1 ; Malden, 2 ; Wyoming, 25 ; Melrose, 3; Stoneham, 4;

Greerfwood,5; South Reading, 6 ; Reading, 7; Wilmington, 8; Wilmington

Junction, 81; Ballardvale, 9; Andover, 10; Lawrence, 11; North Andover

12; Bradford, 13; Haverhill, 14; Atkinson, 141; Plaistow, 15; Newton, 16;

East Kingston, 17; Exeter, 18; Sonth Newmarket, 19; Newmarket Junc

tion, 19 P; Newmarket, 20; Durham, 21; Madbury, 22; Dover, 23; Som

erswortb, 24; Great Falls, 25; Salmon Falls, 26; S. Berwick, 27; S.

Berwick Junction, 28; North Berwick, 29; Wells, 30; Kennebunk, 81,

Biddeford, 82; Saco, 33; Scarborough, 34; Portland, 35.

43. When passengers make claim for lost baggage, of any Stati-Jn

Agent, or Bagga e Master, he will take an accurate and particular descrip

tion of the artic e lost, and of its contents and value, with the date und

number of the train by which it was lost, and immediately forward the same

to the Trans ortation Master in Boston, at the same time making all the

search for it e can and enquiries in reference to it. Whenever any baggage

remains at a station more than one week, the Station Agent, unless the owner is

known, will send it to the Transportation Master at Boston, with a card on it

stating from which station it is sent and when and by what train it was left.

In no case is anyiperson connected with the Railroad authorized or permitted

to take charge о an article to be carried in any passenger train, when no

person accompanies it. All articles found in the cars or stations, must be

sent or given to the Master of Transportation with a statement where found.

This Rule is very important.

44. All persons connected with the business must use the greatest care

to make no mistakes in marking, forwarding, and delivering baggage, and

when lost or miscarried to'look it up. Negligence in either of these respects

will subject the party in fault to having to pay the damages imposed on the

compan by his negligence.

45. ‘he Conductors of freight trains will be particular in having a

brake car as the rear car of the train, and a. brakeman on that car when

running. When the trains run by night, they will have two red lights on

that car, which shall be so placed as to be visible to the engine-man of the

train, and to any approaching train. The.v will always examine the wheels

and running gear of the train before it starts, and mark every car needing

repair, and take from the train any car unñt to be run. They will never

allow any person to pass as a passenger on their trains, excepting on notice

o such person that he must go at his own risk.

46. Conductors of passenger trains are required to make weekly return
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to the superintendent, of the names ot' all persons, excepting workmen of

t he road passing to and from their work by authority of t e superintendent,

who have passed free over the road, stating by whose authorit , and in

what capacity they were so passed. Conductors are allowed no iscretion `

111 passing assengers, but are in all cases to re uire fares of those not hav

ing passes rom competent authority, ornot by t e rules of the road entitled

to be passed.

47. No person in the employ of the Company, will be allowed to do any

express business, or to be in any way connected therewith.

48. The following rules and regulations have been adopted, 111 regard to

passengers, baggage and freight, viz:

FIRSTz-IN REGARD ТО PASSENGERS.

Passengers must procure their tickets before taking their seats in the cars.

They must not smoke in the cars or station houses.

They are not allowed, under any circumstances, to stand on the platforms

.0f the cars.

They must not take or leave the cars when in motion, nor must they pnt

their heads and arms out of the car-windows.

Much trouble having arisen as to the amount of fare to be charged for

children, the following rule is communicated to prevent further trouble on

this point, viz:

Children over 12 years of age will be charged full price-those between

4 and 12 years lialf-price- those under 4 years of age will be taken free.

SECOND:-IN REGARD TO BAGGAGE, AND ARTICLES CARRIED

ON THE PASSENGER TRAINS.

All baggage must be delivered to the baggage master, or other person au

thorized to receive it, before the passenger takes.his seat in the cars.

Baggage must be accompanied, in the same tram, by its owner; and when

not so accompanied, no agent of the company is authorized to pnt it on

board the train, and the company will not hold themselves liable as common

carriers in regard to it. . .

The liability of the company as common earners in regard to baggage and

other articles transported upon a passenger train, will not commence till

auch baggage or other articles, are put or received on board the train; and

the same liability will terminate when such baggage or other articles, are

unladen from the train at their place of destination. .

Baggage will not be taken to include moneytmerchandise, or other arti

~cles than those of personal use; and when of higher value than the highest

lum advertised by the company, notice must be given of. that fact, and an

extra price paid, or the company will not hold itself liable beyond that

amount. -

The company will not hold itself liable for any valise, package, or other

article of personal property, taken by the passenger with im into the cars,

o carried at all upon a passenger train, unless delivered to the baggage

m aster, or other person authorized to receive and take change of such artiì

cles; and no agent of the Company is allowed to take charge of specie,

drafts, bank-bills, or other small articles of great value, to go by a passenger

train, unless it be specially advertised to the contrary. ‚ .

The Company expressly тега any liability. for the care of articles in the

keeping of express agents, w o pass over their road under special contracts

or otherwise-whether any suc limitation of the Company‘s liability is

published by such express agents' advertisement or not.
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THIRD:AS ТО FREIGHT GOING BY FREIGHT TRAINS.

All articles of freight must be plainly and distinctly marked, or they will

not be received by the Compandy; and when designed to be forwarded,

after transportation on the railroa , a written order must be given; with the

particular line of boats, or teams marked on the goods if any such be pre

ferrei or desired.

The Company will not hold itself liable for the safe carria or custody of

any articles of freight, unless receipted for by an authorize agent; and no

agent of the Company is authorized to receive, or agree to transport, any

frei ht which is not thus recei ted for. Duplicate receipts, in the orm pre

scri ed by this Company, rea y for signing, must accompany the delivery

of any freight to that Company.

No responsibility will be admitted, under any circumstances, to a greater

amount upon any single article of freight than $200, unless upon notice

given'of such amount, and a special agreement therefor Specie агат

ank-bills and other articles of great intrinsic or representative value, will

only be taken upon a representation of their value, and by a special agree

ment assented to by the Superintendent.

The Compan will not hold themselves liable at all for any injuräoto any

article of freig t, durin the course of transportation, arising m the

weather or accidental de ays. Nor will they guarantee any special dispatch

in the transportation of such articles unless made the subject of express

stipulation. Nor will they hold themselves liable as common carriers for

such articles, after their arrival at their place of destination, and unladen,
in the Compan ’s warehouses or depots. д

Machinery, urnitnre, stoves and castings, mineral acids, выжат put

up in glass or earthenware unpacked fruit, and live animals, ` only be

taken at the owner‘s risk of’ fracture or injury during the course of trans

ромбов, loading and unloading, unless specially agreed to the contrary.

Gunpowder, friction matches, and like combustibles, will not be received

on any terms; and all persons procuring the reception of such freight, by

fraud or concealment, will be held responsible for any damage whic may

arise from it while in the custody of the Company.

All articles of freight, arriving at their place of destination, must be taken

away within twent -fonr hours alter being unladen from the cars -the

company reserving the n'ght of chargin storage on the same, or placing the

same in store at the risk and expense o the owner, if they see 11:, atter the

lapse of that time.

WILLIAM MERRITT, SUP'r.

Bos'roN, Dec. 3, 1855.
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S-В.Junct,(ат-572235.........S.B.Junct.(arrives.)

 

No.1.No.No.2.No.8.No.No.4.No.‘По.5.No.No.6.No.7...

‘_‘l

.А.М.А.М.А.М.A.M.A.M.A.M.A.M.M.P.M.P.M.

umm»mama.Роты.вырвавш-lhvnMll.на.п‘ды1ч.ьэ.в.в.Routing.Ропщd..

,В08Юп‚.........7008o593010oo1oво12o0200:s0Boston

:зотегшпе,710в129371010lo40120821038Somerville

ЁMedfordJunct1on,...713в1794310131047121221442MedfordJunction.

1Malden,............710......820......10171050121545Malden. Melrose.......721......824......10221058122022250.Melrose.

S.ReadlngJunctlon,725......880......10261108122554S.ReadingJunction.

`so.rzeadmg,........728......в82......102911101227Se.Reading

;Readme.------

7за......sa7......2512s2Reading

Г.WllmingtonJunctlon,435745_451242______WilmingtonJunction.

‘В.Vale,............445752.B.Vale.
íAndover..........455303_Andover.

SouthLawrence05810..SouthLawrence. NorthLawrence,...........NorthLawrence.
NorthAndover,..15......NorthAndover.

HAVERHILL,......545......HAVERHILL

Plaistowwrickyard)в15......PlaistowwrickYard)

.NEWTON,........650.......Newton

“E.K.Woodhouse.739............Е.K.Woodhouse.

E.K.Depot,........745.........E-K-Depot

Exeter,.............805.....Exeter

So.Newmarket,....828....So.Newmarket.

Newmarket,.........852......Newmarket.

Durham,.........910..DURHAM
Madbury,...925........Madbnry

D0ver,......945...........Doven

Rollinsford,.......1008T,....__.__Rollinsford.
Great.Рана.......1020.GreatFalls

SalmonFalls,....................SalmonFalls.

'tAfterarrivalof10.00А.М.TrainfromGreatFalls.



TimeTableforOutwardTrains,Dec.З,1855.Continued.

  
  

No.9.No.10.No.No.1l.No.No.12.

Р.М.Р.М.Р.М.Р.М.Р.М.Р.М.

(l.Falla.NDÈSEBMedм.HaverhillMedford.Bending.

B0st0n,............430500505545630715

Somerville,.........440508513555638724

MedfordJunction,...444513517558642729

Malden,............447515......601......732
Melrose.............452519......606......737

S.ReadingJunction,457523......610......744

S0.Reading,........502525......618......745

Readin‚‚..‚....‚..507530......620......752

WilmîngtonJuriction,517538630......

B.Vale,............522542......637............
Andover,..........527548..................

SouthLawrence,....535555 NorthLawrence,.........558..
NorthAndover,.

Haverhill,.......‚..

Plaistow,BrickYard..

Newton,............

Е.K.Woodhouse,...

E.K.Depot,........

Exeter,.............

So.Newmarket,.....

Newmarket,........

Durham,...........
Madbury,.......

Dover,...........

Rollinsford,
GreatFalls,..

SalmonFalls,.....

S.B.Лидсt.(arrwes,)

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

“0nThursdays1100,andonSaturdaysat10РМ.instead0f915P.М.

‘iOnThursdays11'05RM.,andonSaturdays10ОбР.М.,insteadof920Р.М.]

i0nThursdayeveningsthistrainwillleaveat11.15Р.М.insteadof7.20.

  

Boston.

Somerville.

zMedfordJunction.

‚_Malden.
Melrose.

S.ReadingJunction.

So.Reading.

Reading..

WilmingtonJunction.

B.Vale.

Andover.

SouthLawrence. NorthLawrence.
NorthAndover.

Haverhill,

_P1aistow,BrickYard.

.Newton.

E.K.Woodhouse.

22Е.к.Depot.

Exeter.

So.Newmarket.

Newmarket.

Durham.

Madbury.

Dover.

Rollínsi'ord.
GreatFalls.

SalmonFalls..

S.B.Junct.(arrives.)
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*__*No.14No.1511001030»17No.1eNo.19No.20.No.21

A.М.A.М.A.М.A.М.A.М.A.М.A.M.lA.М.A.М.A.М.A.M.A.М.A.М.М.A.M.

ьanцарицы.мешка.Extend-_.ǹu...

S.B.JUNG.,(laurea)..S.B.Junct.(leaves):

SalmonFalls,.............................SalmonFalls.

GreatFalls,................GreatFalls.
Rollinsford,..................Rollinaford.

Dover,....Dover.

Madbnry,..Madbury.
Durham,..................Durham.

Newmarket,..............Newmarket.

S.Newmarket,..............50.Newmarket.

Exeter,.................‚...........Exeter.

Е.K.Depot,....................E.K.Depot.

E.K.Woodhouse,..............Е.K.Woodhouse.

NEWTON,...................Newton.

Plastow(BrickYard...........Plaistow(BrickYard)

HAVERHILL,...............HAVERHILL.
NorthAndover,............................NorthAndover.

NorthLawrence,................NorthLawrence.
SouthLawrence,.............SouthLawrence.

Andover,......................Andover.
BallardVale...............`B.Vale.

WilmingtonJunction,........WilmingtonJunction.

Readinv,..................6Reading.

Southñeadìng,.................640So.Reading.

S.ReadingJunction,............6745S.ReadingJunction.

Melrose.............537...........6337345BMelrose.
Malden,........‚...640740081248127Malden.

MedfordJunction,..642742121250129MedfordJunction.

Somerville,.........6467472O1255133Somerville.

Boston,(a1~rî7:es)......65580035105145Boston,'.(arrives.)
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No.22No.23No.24No.25No.26.No.27.............‚................

Р.М.Р.М.Р.М.Р.М.Р.М.Р.М.Р.М.Р.М.Р.М.Р.М.'‘‘‘'''‘''''‘‘''‘'‘'‘''‘‘°''°‘

шажок].Lesanr.мешаю.ввекIlrмешаюDann”.мгmameготам.Щ̀°''''''''''''''''''''°'̀''''

S.B.Липси,(leaves,_.S-B.Липы.(leaves.)

SalmonFalls,........SalmonFalls.

GreatFalls..............от?‘Falls.
Rollinsford,...............КОЛЛЕГИИ

Dover,..................Doven Madbur................мадьш'-

DURHAM,....................._...........DURHM

Newmarket,..........._...._.............Newmarket.

S.Newmarket,...........................bo.Newmarket.

Exeter....................Exeter

Е.K.Depot,....................E.K.Depot.

Е.К.Woodhouse,.........................E-K-тошнит”

Newto..................Newton.

Plaistow,BrickYard.....................................PlaistowßrickYard.

Haverhill,...................Haverhill.

NorthAndover,..................NorthAndover.
NorthLawrence,_................__......NorthLawrence. SouthLawrence,........._.....................SouthLawrence.

Andover,.................................._...̀......Andover.
B.Vale,........................._........__..........B.Vale.

WilmingtonJunction,......246............................WilmingtonJunction.

Reading,.................256.....................Reading.

Se.Reading..............301....................‚..So.Reading.

S.Readingjunction,......303......437......552......S.ReadingJunction.

Melrose,..................808......443......567___...Melrose. Maiden,...............з14......449......в02_.Maiden.

Medfordдипсйощ...205316405451550604_.MedfordJunction.

Somerville,.........210В21410456555609623710718..Somerville.

Boston,(arrives).....220З354205076056206357201'730.......................Boston,(arrives.)

  

*tOnThursdaysat9.30insteadof8.30Р.М.

 

  

 

тOnThursdaysat10.05insteadof7.05Р.М.



TRAINS BETWEEN

Gt. Falls, Rollinsford and S. Berwick Junction.

мщмммимиыытшщм
 

Winter Arrangement, commencing Dec. 3, 1855.

 

Leaves Great Falls for Rollinsford, (freight,) 8.45 A.M.

“ Great Falls “ Rollinsford, (train No. 18,) 7.15 “

“ Great Falls “ Junction, (engine,) 9.45 “

“ Great Falls “ Rollinsford, 10.00 “

“ Rollinsford “ Great Falls, (freight,) 10.08* “

“ Rollinsford “ Great Falls, 10.16 “

“ Rollmsford “ Junction, (train No. 2,) {10.16 “

“ Junction “ Rollinsford, (train No. 21,) 10.35 “

“ Rollinsford “ Great Falls, 10.35 “

“ Rollinsford, “ Great Falls 10.47 „

“ Great Falls “ Junction, (freight,) 11.00 “

“ Junction “ Great Falls, (freight,) 11.30 “

“ Junction “ Rollinsford, (train No. 26,) 4.25 Р.М.

“ Great Falls “ Rollinsford, 4.25 “

“ Rollinsford “ Great Falls, 4.40 “

“ Great Falls “ Rollinsford, 5.00 “

“ Rollinsfox‘d “ Great Falls, 5.16 “

“ Rcllinsford “ Junction, (train No. 7,) 5.16 “

Junctiou “ Great Falls, (engine,) 5.35 “

“ Rollinsford “ Great Falls, (train No. 9,) 7.24 “

 

The Freight trains will keep out of the way of passenger trains and

Engines as above. All extra trains must keep out of the way of

all the above Trains and Engines.

i* After arrival of 10 o‘clock train from Great Falls.



ВАШERS RAILROAD.

“жмых/мим"

WINTER ARRANGEMENT, DEC. 3, 1855.
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Trains will run between South Reading Junction and North Danvers

as follows, subject to rules below, viz.:

 

 

A. M. P. M. P. M. P. M.

No. З. No. 8. No. 10. Freigh t

Leave S. R. Дине. 8 30 3 11 5 25 8 05*

“ Brook Dale, 8 45 3 23 5 40 8 25

“ W. Danvers, 8 47 3 25 5 42 8 28

Arrive N. Danvers, 8 55 3 33 5 50 8 40

A. M. A. M. P. M. P. M.

Freight. No. 17. No. 20, No. 24.

Leave N. Danvers, 4 30 8 35 l2 l5 5 30

“ W. Danvers, 4 45 8 43 12 23 5 38

“ Brook Dale, 4 47 845 12 25 5 40

Arrive S. R June., 5 15 8 57 12 37 5 52

Train No. 3 should pass No. 17 at Brookdale, but if No. 17 cannot

reach Brookdale by 9 05 А.М., No. 3 will proceed to No. Danvers,

keeping (20) twenty minutes behind its regular time per time table, and

No. 17 will keep out of the way when delayed.

No. 8 should leave So. Reading Junction, after arrival of Nos 17 and

20; but if No. 17 and No. 20 have not reached So. R. Junction by 3.31

P.M., No. 8 will proceed to No. Danvers, keeping (20) twenty minutes

behind its re ular time. Nos. 17 and 20 will in this case keep out of the

way when de ayed.

No. 10 should pass No. 24 at Brookdale, but if No. 24 does not arrive

at Brookdale by ß o’clock, P. M., No. 10 will proceed to No. Danvers,

keeping (20) twenty minutes behind its own regular time, and No. 24

will keep out of the way if delayed.

One Ball or one Red Lantern on mast head at the crossings of Salem

grLowell, and Essex Railroads allows trains on Danvers Railroad to pass.

Two Balls or two Red Lanterns stops all trains on Danvers Railroad.

If no ball or light can be seen on mast, stop.

All Freight, Grade, or Extra trains, must keep full 10 minutes out of

the way of the above Passenger trains.

’l‘ On Thursday evenings this Train will leave Boston at 11.15 P.M. in

stead of 7.20, and So. Beading Junction at 12 P. M. instead of 8.05.



BOSTON За MAINE R.ROAD.

 

1855 Arrival 8u Departure of Trains 1855

Boston, Monday, Dec. 3, 1855.

ARRIVALS. DEPARTURES.

Lawrence Fr'ht, 6 12 A.MJG. Falls Freight, 8 ША.

Medford, 6 50 “ lLawrence, 7 00 “

Reading, 6 55 “ Medford, 7 05 “

Lawrence, 8 00 “ Portland, 7 80 “

Medford, 8a) “ S.R..Br.&Rcad.805 “

H.N.&S.R.B.845 “ Medford, 93) “

Danvers, 9 27 “ Лапы-h111. 10 00 “

Great Falls, 10 l5 “ North. Freight, 10 Ю “

Medford 10 25 “ Nor. a S. B.Br. 12 сон.

в. a s. a. Br., 10 as и Law. Freight, 12 20PM.

North. Frei ht, 11 40 “ Medford, 12 45 “

Gt. F’ls Fre ht, 12 85P.M. Reading, 2 (Ю “

Dan. s: No ern, 1 05 “ Portland, 2 Ю “

Portland, 1 45 “ Danv в S. R. Br. 2 45 “

Medford, 2 Ю “ Medford, 2 Ю “

Lawrence sa S. 8 35 u ‚Стана, 4 во “

R. Branch, Nor. D. 81S R Br. 5 00 “

Medford, 4 Ю “ Medford, 5 05 “

Read. 8: S. R. B., 5 (Tl “ Haverhill, б 45 “

Medford, 6 05 “ Medford, 6 30 “

Danvers, 6 Ю “ Reading, 7 15 “

Hav. and Nor. 6 85 “ :Danv. ты, 7 20 “

Medford, 17 Я) “ _Readin , 9 151“

Portland, 7 30 “ LMedfo , 9 œ#

Reading, *9 00 “

 

1011 Thursday at 10 m P. M. instead of 7 20 Р. M.

*On Thursdays at 10 00, instead of 9 00 Р. M.

On Thursdays at 11 00, and on Saturdays at 10

Р. . instead of 9 15 Р. M.

#On Thursdays 11 05, and on Saturdays at 10 05

Р. nimma of9 @P.M.
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